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+19196393363 - http://www.viciousfishes.com/

A comprehensive menu of Vicious Fishes Brewery from Angier covering all 17 menus and drinks can be found
here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What Lesley L likes about Vicious Fishes Brewery:
This is one of my favorite places to stop when I'm in the area. They have the best turkey Reuben I've ever had.

My current favorite draft there is Here Be Dragons. read more. The rooms on site are wheelchair accessible and
can also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside

and be served. WLAN is available free of charge. What T D doesn't like about Vicious Fishes Brewery:
Came all the way here to try one of their new stouts. There were three on tap. Asked the lady behind the bar if

we could try a sample and she said no because it was their one year anniversary? Not sure what that has to do
with it. We then asked for a smaller pour of one of the stouts on the menu so we could choose one that way and
we were also told no. Seriously? I guess it is all or nothing here. We ended up leaving... read more. If you want

to a cocktail after work and sit with friends or alone, Vicious Fishes Brewery from Angier is a good bar, Also, the
drinks menu at this place is exceptional and offers a significant and comprehensive variety of both local and

international beers, which are definitely worth a try.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

P�z�
TEXAS

Sid� Order�
MAYO

Drink�
DRINKS

Marke� Fres� Sandwiche�
REUBEN

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ SAUCE

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

KETCHUP

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TURKEY

TAPAI

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

PASTRAMI

CORNED BEEF

BEEF

CORN

MEAT
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